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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 121

[Docket No. 2n19; Nollce No. 93-2]

RIN21_AD74

Protective Breathing Equipment

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). DOT.
ACllON: Notic. of propos.d ru[emaking
(NPRM).

SUMMARY: This notice proposes to revise
the Fed.ral Avietion R.gulations (FAR)
gov.rning portable protectiv. br.athing
.quipment (PBE) required for
crewmembers' use in combatting in
fligbt firas. In responsato a p.tition
from the Air Transport Association
(ATAl. the FAA proposes, for cargo-only
operations. to reduce the number of
portabl. PBE units that are required for
the cargo area of the airplana to on.
unit. For op.retors of pass.ng.r-carrying
airplanes. the 'proposa] would .liminat.
the need for PBE units for cargo
compartm.nts and also clarify that a
separate PBE tinit is required for aach
required band fire extInguish.r. Lastly.
this notice would eliminate the
requirem.nt that PBE units indicat. the
quantity of the gaa supply and that a
cr.wm.mber check the PBE unit to see
that it is fully charged. By .liminating·
unnecessary costs tQ carriers. this action
spould accommodat. the needs of the .
air carri.r industry whil. still protecting
public safety.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before May 28. 1993.
AODRESSES: Comments on the proposals
may be d.Uv.red or mailedin triplicata
to: F.d.ral Aviation Administration.
Office of the Chi.f Counsel, Att.ntion:
Rul.s Dock.t (AGe-l0). Dock.t No.
27219.800 Ind.pend.nce Av.nu., SW..
Washington. DC 20591. All comm.nts
must be mark.d "Docket No. 27219."
Comm.nts may be .xamined in the
Rules Dock.t. room 915G. weekdays
b.tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m...xc.pt on
F.d.ral hoUdays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Gary Davis, Project Dev.lopm.nt
Branch. AF5-240. Air Transportation
Division. Flight Standards Servic••

. F.d.ral Aviation Administration. 800
Ind.p.nd.nc. Av.nu., SW.,
Washington, DC 20591; t.l.phon. (202)
267~096.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Comments Invited
Interested persons are invited to

particip.t. in this rul.making by

submitting written data, views, or
argum.nts as th.y may desire.
Comments relating to the pot.ntial
economic, environmental, energy, or
f.d.rellsm Impact of the proposals
contained in this notice are also invited.

Th. comm.nts should id.ntify the
r.gulatory dock.t or notice numb.r and
should b. submitt.d in triplicat. to the
Rul.s Dock.taddress sp.cified sbov•.
All comm.nts rec.iv.d on or before the
closing date for comm.nts will be
consid.red by the Administrator before
.ction is tak.n on the proposed
am.ndm.nts. and the proposals
contain.d in this notice may be chang.d
in light of commants received. All
comments received, as well as a report
summarizing any substantive public
contact with FAA p.rsonn.1 on this
rul.making. will be fil.d in the dock.t.
Th. dock.t is availabl. for public
inspection both before and aft.r the
closing date for submitting comments-.
Th. FAA willacknowl.dg. receipt ora
comment if the commenter submits with
the comm.nt a self-addressed; stamped
postcard on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
Dock.t No. 27219," Wh.n the commant
is rec.iv.d, the postcard will be dat.d.
tim. stamped, and returned to the
commenter.

Availability or lb. NPRM
Any p.rson may obtain 8 copy of this

NPRM by submittil1g 8 request to the
F.d.rel Aviation Administration. Offic.
of Puhlic Affairs. Att.ntion: Public
Inquiry Cent.r. APA-430, 800
Ind.p.ndence Av.nu•• SW.,
Washington. DC 20591. or by calling
(202) 267-3484. Requasts should be
id.ntifi.d hy the NPRM number or
dock.t number of this proposed rul•.
P.rsons int.rested In being pl.ced on a
mailing list for future proposed rul.s
should also requ.st 8 copy of Advisory
<;ircular No. ll-ZA. Notice of Proposed
Rul.making Distribution Syst.m. which
describes the applicetion proc.dure.

Background
Th. PBE requir.m.nts thet

specifically apply to part 121 c.rtificat.
hold.rs are found in § 121.337 of lb.
FAR (14 CFR 121.337). Th. cumint form
of this regul.tion was .stablish.d by
FAR Am.ndm.nt No. 121-193 (52 FR
20956; Jun. 3. 1987). which became
• ffectiv. on July 6. 1987. and FAR
Am.ndm.nt No. 121-212 (55 FR 5551;
F.bruary 15. 1990).

Th. PBE required hy § 121.337 fall
into two categori.s. Th. first such
category consists of PBE for use by flight
crewm.mb.rs (i.... pilots. flight -.
.ngineers. and flight navigators) at th.ir
assign.d duty stations on the flight

deck. See § 121.337(b)(8). Th.s. units
may be .ith.r fix.d or portabl.; the
important thing is that th.y be easily
accessible for immediate use by the
flight crewm.mbers at th.ir duty
stations. This type of PBE must be
approv.d to m••t the standards in
T.chnical Standards Ord.r (TSO) G-99.

Th. s.cond cat.gorY of required PBE,
the subject of this NPRM. consists of
portable PBE units which are int.nd.d
for usa by all cr.wm.mbers (i.•.• not just
pilots. flight .ngineers. and flight
n.vig.tors, but f1ightatt.ndants also)
wh.n th.y inv.stigat. and combat fires
throughout the aircraft. See
§ 121.337(b)(9). This type of PBE must
be approv.d to meet the standards in
TSO G-116 and is Id.ntifi.d as
"portabl. PBE,"

This NPRM d.als with both cargo
only operations and passeng.r-carrying
op.rations. In regard to cargo-only
op.rations, this NPRM discusses the
following issues:

(1) Should the regulations continue to
require portable PBE units in the cargo area
of airplanM that carry only cargo, or are the
PBE units on the flight deck sufficient?

(2) If PBE is still noodad in the cargo area
of cargo-only operations. should the
regulations continue to require a separate
PBE unit for each individual Oass A. B, or
E cargo compartment?

As for passenger·carrying operations.
this NPRM discusses the following
issues:

(lJ Should on. portabla PBE unit be
required for each hand fire extinguisher in
the passenger compartments of transport
category airplanes, or should it be
permissible to have one PBg for every two
hand fire extinguishers 8S long as both of the
fire extinguishers are within 3 feet of the
PBE1

(2) Should th. regulation. require that
there be portable PBE uoit, In the cargo areas
of passenger-earrying operations in addition
to those In the passenger compartments?

Cargo-Only Op.ration.
Section 121.337(b)(9)(i) requir.s that

on. PBE unit with a portabl. breathing
gas supply be .asily acc.ssibl. and
conveniently located for immediate use
in .sch Class A, B, and E cargo
compartm.nt that Is accessibl.to
crewmembers in the compartment
during flight. (For d.finitions of tho
various classes of cargo compartments,
s•• 14 CFR 25.857).

Und.r § 121.337(b)(9)(i). a separ.t•
PBE unit is required for .ach Class A.
B. and E cargo compartm.nt; thus. if
there are a total of seven such
compartm.nts, th.n sev.n portable PBE
units would be required iind.r the
CU1Tent provision. -

On behalf of six m.mber airlin.s
op.rating cargo-only aircraft. ATA

'.

. ,
'.
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petitioned lbe FAA on August 14, 1989,
for 8 permanent exemption from
§ 121.337(bJ(9J(i). In its petition, lbe
ATA argued lbatlbe current
requirement to Install a portable PBE
unit for each Class E cargo compartment
should be eliminated. (A Class E cargo
compartment is ODe on airplanes used
only for lbe carriage of cargo. See
§ 25,857[e), containing this and furlher
requirements for 8 compartment to be
classified as a Class E cargo
compartmenl.)

In support ofits petition, lbe ATA
argued lbat Class E cargo compartments
are generally inaccessible in flight and
lbat establishad CJ'1lwmember
procedures RJ'1l to land lba aircraft as
soon as possible and to combat a fire in
lbe compartment only as a last resort.
According to lbe ATA,lbe portable PBE
unit on lbe flight deck, as required by
§ 121.337(b)(9J(iii), would suffice in lbe
unlikely event lbat Q crewmember
would have to combet an in-fliRht fire.
, The FAA agreed wilb lbe KfA lbat

lbe PBE requirements for carge>-only
airplanes deserved further consideration
lhrcugh lbe rulemalcing process. The
agency lberefore exten,ded lbe
compliance d~te for certificata holders
operating cargo-only airplanes to install,
portable PBE units for use in Class A,
,B, or E cargo compartmen,ts from
January 31, 1990, to February 18,1992,'
and invited interested persons to submit
comments on this subject to DocketNo.
24792. See FAR Amendment No. 121
212 (55 FR 5548; February 15, 1990),
which became effective on February 15,
1990. -' ,

The Air Line Pilots Association
(ALPAl, Airborne Express, and Mid·
Pacific Air Corporation responded to lbe
request for public comment set forth in '
FAR Amendment No. 121-212. Each of
the commenters took. the position that
lbe portable PBE unit a1J'1ledy required
on lbe flight deck by § 121.337(bJ(9J(iH)
was adequate for investigating and
combatting fires in Class E cargo
compartments.

The FAA, however, does not agree.
While lbe FAA believes lbat lbe current
requirement for a sepmte portable PBE
unit for each Class A, B, or E cargo
compartmen.t can safely be eliminated,
the agency does not agree lbat lbe
portable PBE unit on lbe flight deck is
sufficient for cargo-only airplanes.
Relber, in the FAA's view, safety
requires that an additional portable PBE
unit be available for possible use in the
cargo RJ'1la of carge>-only airplanes. The

I Exemption No. 5401.wued to Air Transport
Association on February 18. 1992. fwth&r exteDded
the date of compliance for CArlo only carders until
February 18, 1993. Exemption No. 'M07A ext80ded
the date or compUa.n~ until FebruaJ'}' 18. 1994. .

FAA thinks it advisable to continue to
require a separate PBE urlit for each
Intended use: One for lbe flight deck,
and one for the cargo compartment. An
added benefit is lbat eech of lbese units
can serve as a back·up fOf the other.

Regarding lbe location of lbe second
portable PBE unit, lbe proposed
amendment would require lbat it be
located in e position that ia approved by
the Administrator as appropriate to each
airplane and the specific type of
operation being conducted, This will
ensure that the unit is easily accessible
and cODveniently located for use in the
cargo area of lbe plane.

If a fire is detected in a Class E cargo
compartment, the likely source of lbis
warning would be a smoke or fire
detector in lbe compartment that sets off
a warning signal at lbe pilot or flight
engineef station. In this situation, the
required PBE unit on the flight deck •
would be immediately aVail.able fnr e
crew member to invastigate or fight lbe
fire. On the olber hand, if lbe fire ia

,detected by a means olber than the
warning system;lbe person making lbe
discovery would havelbe PBE unit near
the cargo compartment, where lbe
discovery occurred, for immediate
availability in fighting lbe fire.

Passenger-Carrying Operations
This NPRM also addresses several

issues concerning PBE requirements for
passenger-carrylng operations. The first

. issue involves the number,of portable
PBE units lbat,RJ'1l required in passenger
compartmenis of transport category
airplanes. In its current fonn, .
§ 121.337(b)(9)(iv) requires a portable
PBE to be located "in each passenger
compartment, one located within 3 feet
of each hand fire extinguisher required
by § 121.309 of this part· • .." At least
one air carrier has interpreted this
provision to mean lbat one portable PBE
would satisfy the requirement for 2
required hand fire extinguishers as long
as bolb of lbose fire extinguishers RJ'1l
wilbin 3 feet of lbe PBE. The FAA never
intended such a result as evidenced in
lbe preamble to lbe final rule. In
response to several comments regarding
lbe number ofPBE required, the FAA
stated lbat one PBE device at each hand
fire extingulshe'-location required by
§ 121.309 will provide an adequate level
of coverage and wlll avoid any
confusing in locating lbe equipmilOt
since it will be near a hand fire
extinguisher, Under lbe proposed
change to lbe rule, lbe Agency's original
intent would be more clearly reflected.

In lbe FAA's view, safety requireslbat
each hand fire extinguisher be paired
wilb a separete portable PBE. If only one
PBE were required for every 2 required
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hand fire extinguishers, lben a
crewmember attempting to respond to
an in-flight fire might obtain a fire
extinguisher from one location. but still
be forced to proceed to a different
location to obtain 8 PBE unit to use with
lbe fire extinguisher, Since time is of the
essence in responding effectively to fire,
this could unduly delay lbe
CJ'1lwmember, resulting In increased
danger to lbe CJ'1lW and aircraft. To
preclude this possibility,lbe FAA
proposes lbat lbe rule clearly state that
one portable PBE is required for each
required hand fire extinguisher.
However, if a carrier chooses to provide
an additional fire extinguisher in excess
of the o'umber of fire extinguishers
required by § 121.309, the carrier is not
required to provide an additional PBE
unit to be paired wilb it.

The second issue involving passenger·
carrying operations is wbelher lbe PBE
currently required in lbe cargo RJ'1las of
passenger-carrylng operations can safely
be eliminated. The current
§ 121,337(b)(9)(ij, which requires one
portable PBE unit "for use in each Class
A, B. and E cargo compartment· • •
that is accessible to crewmembers in the
compartment during /light," applies to
bolb cargo-only and passengel'Carf}'ing
operation•. (Class E cargo compartments
can only be found In carge>-only aircraft,
sinca lbey RJ'1l expressly defined by
§ 25.857 as compartments on airplanes
used only for lbe carriage of cargo. In
amlrast, Class A and B cargo
compartments arenot 80 limited and
may be found In bolb carge>-only and
passenger-carrylng~.j

The propoSed amendment would
revlsa § 121,337(b)(9)(i) 80 that its
requirement of-portable PBE units for'
lbe cargo RJ'1la of lrarisport category
airplanes -would no longer apply to
passenger-carrylng and carge>-only
operations alike but would Instead be
limited to cargo-only operations. Thus,
lbe effect of this amendment would be
to elimlnatelbe current requirement of
a portable PBE unit for each Class A and
B cargo compartment in pessenger
carrying airplanes. The FAA be,lieves
lbatlbis would not compromise safety
sincelbe regulation already requires a
portable PBE on the flight deck
(§ 121.337(b)(9)(lii)) and a portable PBE
for each hand fire extinguisher in
passenger compartments
(§ 121.337(b)(9)(iv)). In lbe FAA'. view,
certificate holders should not be
required to have additional portable
units located In lbe cargo areas of
passenger-carrying planes since lbere
are sufficient numbers ofbolb fire '
extinguishers and PBE units already
located in lbe pessenger compartmentto
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handle any potentialln·llight fire In a
cargo compartment.

Serviceability of PBE

When § 121.337 was drefted, portable
PDE units had quantity gauges or same
other means of determining wbether the
gas supply was fully charged.

In contrast, the newer portable PBE
designs epproved by the FAA do not
have gauges indicating quantity or
charge. They do, bowever, have vacuum
seal. and/or tamper·evident ....1. that
allow the user to determine whether the
gas supply i. fully charged. The user t.·
ahle to determhie whether the unit la In
a ready-to-use state (fully charged)
based upon whether the ...1on the
newer designs hes been brokan. The
purpose of the quantity gauges and
charges on the old design was not
speciflcally to determine the amount of
gaa In the portahle PBE units as It wes
to allow a user to determine whether the
units were fully charged. However, the
vacuum seals and t8inper~videntseals
now replace the quantity gauges and
charges. making them unnecessary by
accomplishing basically the same
obiective.

This change in portable PBE design
neCessitates two changes In the rule..
The first propooed change concerns
§ 121.337(b)(7)(iil), which requirea a
means for allowing the crew 10 readily
determine. duringftlght. the quantity of
hreathlng gas in a portable PRE unit.
This provision is no longer needed since
the newer PBE designs do not have e
quantity gauge. The FAA therefore
proposeS to dalete this section and
reserve It for later use.

The second proposed change Involves
§ 121.337(c)(2). This provision requires

. thai a designated crewmember check
each portable PRE unit before his or her
first trip of the day to ensure that ilia
properly stowed and serviceable. and,
for other than chemical oxygen
generator systama, thet the breathing
supply i. fully charged. The FAA
proposea to delete the words "and, for
other than chemical oxygen generator
systems, the breathing gas supply is
fully charged."

In the FAA'a view, these proposed
changes in the rule are needed to reflect
the changes in portable PBE design; they
will not adversely effect safety, since .
portahle PBE units must still meet the
standard. of TOO G-116 before they will
be approved for use. '

Economic Assessment

The FAA finds that the sat of
proposals in this NPRM are not "malor"
within the meaning of Executive Order
12291 or the DOT Regulatory Policiea
and Procedures. In regard to cargo-only

operation•• the proposed rule would no
longer require a separate portable PBE
for each Class A, B. and E cargo
<:<impartment; Instead. it would require
only one portable PBE for use In the
cargo area of cargo-only airplanes (In
addition to the portable PBE already
required on the flight deck for use
througbout the aircraft).

The proposed rule would eliminate
the panding requirement that cargo-Qnly
aircraft must have a PBE unit for each
of its cargo compartmants. An adequate
level of safety is met with the existing
level of PBE units onboard. Without this
proposed rule, the FAA would require
about 450 cargo aircraft to add one or .
more portahle PBE units to its onboard
equipment. The cost of each wtit Is
approximately $450. The propoSed rule
would prevant the imposition of more
than $200.000 in costs. Henca, the
proposal relieves the Industry of an
unnecessary potential cost burden. .

As for passenger-carrying operations,
the proposed rule does two thing•. FIrst,
It clarifies the present rule so thai air
carriers understand thet the requirement
is not met by one portable PRE for every
two hand fire extinguishers if those fire
extinguishers are within 3 fae! of the
PBE. Thus. the amended rule would
clearly indieste, In accordance with the
FAA2'.Ori·nallntent. thai there must be
one Ie PBE unit for each required'
han fire extinguisher In the p....nger
compartments. Since the total number .
of required portahle PBE units would
not change as a result of this
clarification, it yields DO costs or
benafits to quantify nor any economic
consequences 10 evaluate. .

SecOnd, without the proposed rule•.
the FAA would require a PRE unit
within the cargo areas of passenger·
carrying plenes. Eliminating this
requirement should not reduce
passenger or crew safety: The PRE
equipmeilt In the passenger
compartments and on the flight deck
would be sufficient to meet all FAA
safety requirements. As with the all
cargo aircraft, this proposed rule would
relieve the airline industry of an
unnecessary potential cost.

The FAA has determined that the
proposed rule would rasult In some
small cost reduction because it would
prevent the Imposition of additional
costs on the industry resulting from
existing requirements for PBE. I.e. the
purchase of additional PBE units to
furbish newly acquired aircraft. The
FAA. however. has no data on which to .
estimate this small cost savings. In
addition, the FAA has determined that
the proposed rula would have a
minimal impact on existing airline.
safety. Because the NPRM would bave

minimal effect on existing costs and
airline safety, the FAA ha. not prepared
a full regulatory evaluation for the
docket. The FAA solicits spaclfic cost
savings Information from commenters.

International Trade Impact ""alysla

The FAA find. that this proposed
amendment would have no Impact on
international trade.

R.egulatory Flexibility Determ1nation

The RegUlatory Flexibility Act of 1980
(RFA) wa. enacted by Congress to
ensure that small entities are not
unnecessarily and disproportionately
burdened hy Government regulations.
The RFA requires agencies to
specifically review rules that may have
a "significant economlc impact on a
substantial number of small entiti.....

This NPRM would Impacl entities
regulated by part 121. The FAA'. '
crileria for "a substantial number" are a·
number which Is not I... than 11 and
which i. mora than one third of the
small entities subject to thl. rule. For air
carriers, a small entity has been defined
as one which owns. but does not
necessarily operate, nine or fewer
aircrall The FAA'. criteria for "a
significant impact" are a. lollows: At
least $-4.150 per year for an unscheduled
air carrier, $5~.i00 per year for a
scheduled carrier baving airplanes with
only 60 or fewer seats. and $105.700 per
year for a scheduled carrier having an
airplane with 61 or more seats.

Using these criteria, the FAA has
determined. and therelore cartifies. thai
the proposed amendments to § 121.337,
if promulgated. would not have a
sl~~nt economic impact on a .
su tiel nurnbet' of small entities•.
None of the proposed aIDendments
would 'have a significant affect OR alI
carrier costs. Therefore, the FAA has
determined that the proposed
amendmants to § 121.337,11

'promulgated, would not have a
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entitles.

Federallam Impllcati<lM

The changes proposed by this NPRM
would nol have a substantial direct
effect on the States, on the relationship
between the National Government and
the States. or on the distribution of '
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of Government.
Therefora. In accordance with Executive
Order 12612, It Ia determined that the

r.roposed amendments would not have
.. ederallsm implication. requiring the
, preparation of a FetleraUsm Assessment

>

'.
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(b) •••
(7)· ••

(iii) [Reserved]
(9)· ••

(i) Ona for cargD-only <>parstions, in
addition to the requiremenl of
paragraph (b)(9)(iii) of this section. This
unit must be localed in a position that
is approved by the Administrator as
.appropriate to ""ch airplane and the

The Proposed Rula

In consideration of the foregoing. the
Federal Aviation Administration
.proposes to amend part 121 of the
redersl Aviation Regulationa (14 Cfll
part 121) as follows:

PART 121-CERTlFlCATION AND
OPERATIONS: DOMESTIC, FlAG, AND
SUPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIERS AND
COMMERCIAL OPERATORS OF
LARGE AIRCRAFT
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(iv) In each passenger compartmant,
one for each hend fire extinguisher
required by § 121.309 of this part, to be
located within 3 feet of each required
hend fire extinguisher. excepl that tha
Administrator may authorize a
deviation sllowing locations of PBE
more then 3 feet from required hend fire
extinguisber locations if special
circumstances exist that make
complience impractical end If the
proposed deviation provides en
equivalent lavel of safety.

.(e)· ••

(2; Each item of PBE located at other
thail a fligbt crewmember duty station
must be checked by a designaled
crewmember 10 ensure thst itla
properly stowed end serviceahle. Each
certificale holder, in its operation.
manual, must designate at least one
crewmember to perform those checks
before he or she takes off in that
airplene for his or her firslfligbl of the
day.

specific type of operation being
conducted.

Issuod !II Wasbington. OC. on March 19,
1993.
William J. While,
Acting Director. Flight Stondard. Service.
(FR Doc. D3-709D Filed 3--2lHlJ; 8,45 ami
IMU»IG CODE. ...1.....'JS-tII

•••. !•

1. The authority citation for pert 121
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 V.S.c. 1354[a). 1355, 1356.
1357,1401,1421-1430,1472,1485.and
1502: 49 V.S.c. 106[g) (Revised Pub. L 97
449. January 12, 1983). -

2. Seelion 121.337 is amended by
deleting the lext of (b)(7)(iii) end
reserving the paragraph; end by revising
paragraphs (b)(9)(i), (b)(9)(iv). end (c)(2)

,to read as follows:

t 121.337 Prole<:llva breathing equipment.

Conclusion

The FAA has determined that the
proposals in this amendment are not
major under Executive Order 12291
since they would not impose any
additional costs. However, because they
concern 8 matter in which there is a
substantial public interest, the FAA has
determined that this action is significant
under Department of Transportation
(DOT) Regulatory Policies end
Procedures (44 FR 11034; February 26,
1979). .

The proposed amendments would
have little or no impact on trade
opportunities for U.S. firms doing
business overseas or for foreign firms
doing business in the United Stales. in
addition. the amendments, if adopled,
will not have a significant economic
impact, positive or negative, on 8

substantial number of small entities
under the crileria of the RFA..

The proposals In this amendment
would have no additional economic _
Impact on the public. in fact, in the case
of cargo-only operators and p8ssenger
carrying operators with Class A, B, or E
cargo compartments, they wouJd re~eve

costs. The FAA has determined thet the
expected impact of the amendmenl is so
m.inimal that it does not warrent a full
Regulatory Evaluation.

List of Subjects in 14 Cfll Part 121·
Air carriers, Air Sofely, Air

transportation, Airplanes, Aviation"
safety, Sofety, Transportatkm.

';,'




